Perioperative infections in congenital heart disease
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Abstract Background: Perioperative infections have significant consequences for children with congenital heart disease (CHD), which can manifest as acute or chronic infection followed by poor growth and progressive cardiac failure. The consequences include delayed or higher-risk surgery, and increased postoperative morbidity and mortality. Methods: A systematic search for studies evaluating the burden and interventions to reduce perioperative infections in children with CHD was undertaken using PubMed. Results: Limited studies conducted in low- to middle-income countries demonstrated the large burden of perioperative infections among children with CHD. Most studies focused on infections after surgery. Few studies evaluated strategies to prevent preoperative infection or the impact of infection on decision-making around the timing of surgery. Children with CHD have multiple risk factors for infections including delayed presentation, inadequate treatment of cardiac failure, and poor nutrition. Conclusions: The burden of perioperative infections is high among children with CHD, and studies evaluating the effectiveness of interventions to reduce these infections are lacking. As good nutrition, early corrective surgery, and measures to reduce nosocomial infection are likely to play a role, practical steps can be taken to make surgery safer.
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CHD is a major contributor to the global burden of childhood illness and death, with an approximate incidence of 0.8% of all live births. Half of all deaths among patients with CHD occur during the first year of life, especially in countries where access to surgery is limited. In low-income countries, limitations of human resources and facilities for cardiac surgery and postoperative management mean that, for many children, correctable congenital heart lesions are not addressed or, if they are, the perioperative period is more hazardous because of complications related to delayed surgery.

Children with CHD have increased risk and severity of infection. Impaired nutrition and pulmonary congestion predisposes to pneumonia and other lower respiratory tract infections. Furthermore, some forms of CHD are associated with genetic abnormalities or syndromes that lead to some level of immunosuppression or increased susceptibility to infection.

This review focuses on aspects of perioperative infection in children with CHD, particularly the frequency of these infections, diagnostic issues, impact on timing of surgery and outcomes, and interventions to reduce perioperative infections.

Methods
Search strategy
A systematic search of the English-language literature was undertaken using PubMed with the following
terms: (Infect* OR "Infection"[Mesh] OR infection OR "perioperative infection" OR "preoperative infection" OR "postoperative infection" OR "intraoperative infection" OR sepsis OR septicemia OR endotoxemia) AND (cardiac OR "congenital heart disease") AND (child* OR pediatric OR pediatrics OR paediatric OR paediatrics OR infant OR neonat*).

All studies that evaluated the epidemiology of perioperative infections – preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative infection – in children with CHD, the impact of infections on health outcomes, and interventions to reduce perioperative infections were identified. Studies with duplicated data were excluded. Studies with duplicated data were excluded. Studies with duplicated data were excluded.

Data extraction and outcome measures
After reading the full texts, the eligibility of all studies identified using the inclusion criteria outlined above were independently assessed. Using a standardised data-extraction form, we summarised study details including authors, year of publication, and country or countries where the study was performed; study design; population and number of subjects; outcomes and results including timing of infection (preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative), type and definition of infections – community- or hospital-acquired infections including bloodstream infection or sepsis, pneumonia, viral infections, infective endocarditis, other and definition used for diagnostic criteria – frequency of infections – prevalence, cumulative incidence, incidence density – type of organism(s), and other – risk factors, predictors, and impact of infections.

Types of infection were grouped as follows: preoperative infections including community-acquired infections and hospital-acquired infections or nosocomial infections; intraoperative infections; and postoperative infections including nosocomial bloodstream infection or catheter-associated bloodstream infection or sepsis, ventilator-associated pneumonia, urinary tract infection or catheter-associated urinary tract infection, and surgical site infection or wound infection.

Outcomes were as follows: frequency and risk factors for perioperative infections; diagnosis of perioperative infections; impact of infection on timing of surgery; impact of infection on outcomes; and intervention(s) to reduce perioperative infections. The frequency of perioperative infections according to two standard metrics was expressed as episodes/1000 patient-days or cases/100 patients – the percentage of patients who developed a perioperative infection. Impact of infections on health outcomes was assessed based on associated mortality and morbidity.

Results
The search identified 16,172 articles, of which 62 satisfied the inclusion criteria (Fig 1). Among eligible published studies, 41 were conducted in high-income countries (Supplementary material, Table 1) and 21 in low- or middle-income countries (Supplementary material, Table 2).

Epidemiology of perioperative infections in high-income countries
All studies were conducted in tertiary urban or teaching hospitals. Among studies conducted in high-income settings, 15 were in European countries, 19 in the United States of America, three elsewhere in North America, and three in Asia. There were three non-randomised interventional studies, 32 cohort studies, three case-control studies, and three cross-sectional studies. The majority of studies were conducted on children, three studies focussed specifically on neonates, and three studies involved both children and adults.

Preoperative infections
There were 10 studies describing preoperative infections. These included acute respiratory tract infections – upper respiratory tract infection,
bronchiolitis, pneumonia, and respiratory syncytial virus infections, and infective endocarditis.

Among children with cardiac disease, the cumulative incidence of preoperative hospitalisation from respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) infection was 0.5% (2518/549,265) to 9.6% (58/602) in children <2 years of age with mortality of 1.9% of 8127 to 4.9% of 549,265 patients. Risk factors for hospital admission due to acute respiratory tract infections were malnutrition, infant, male, chromosomal abnormalities, wheezing, inadequate respiratory syncytial virus prophylaxis, and sibling <11 years of age. In children with haemodynamically significant CHD, those who underwent surgery early might be less often hospitalised compared with those who underwent surgery later.

In the United States of America, the cumulative incidence of preoperative sepsis in children with CHD was 5.6% (656/11,638). The most common bacteria isolated in children with sepsis and CHDs were Gram-positive organisms (64%), including coagulase-negative Staphylococcus and Staphylococcus aureus. Risk factors for sepsis included young age, high complexity of cardiac surgery, history of cardiothoracic surgery, preoperative length of hospital stay >24 hours, preoperative ventilator use, genetic syndromes, length of hospital stay >10 days, and cyanotic CHD.

Incidence density of preoperative infective endocarditis among children with CHD was 0.32/1000 to 6.1/1000 hospitalisations. In a study involving children and adults, the cumulative incidence of infective endocarditis in CHD was as high as 5.5% (45/821). Community-associated pathogens in children with infective endocarditis included viridans streptococci (38%) and Staphylococcus aureus (19%), whereas healthcare-associated infective endocarditis pathogens were Candida spp (27%), coagulase-negative staphylococci (20%), and Gram-negative bacilli (16%). Risk factors for preoperative infective endocarditis were cyanotic CHD, atrioventricular septal defects, left-sided lesions, and age <30 years.

### Postoperative infections

Many studies have described postoperative infections in children undergoing cardiac surgery. Among those studies, the most common infection studied was surgical site infection with varied incidence of 12% (12/981) to 48% (22/46). Risk factors for surgical site infections were duration of surgery, age <1 month, blood transfusion, parenteral nutrition, perioperative medical device, excessive bleeding within 24 hours after surgery, and incorrect timing of preoperative antibiotics.

Postoperative bacteremia occurred in 1.5% (15/992) to 10.2% (13/127). The most common isolated bacteria in infants with healthcare-associated bloodstream infections included Staphylococcus epidermidis, Escherichia coli, Enterobacter cloacae, Bacillus spp, Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococcus spp, and Klebsiella spp. Fungal infection or invasive candidaemia post-cardiac surgery occurred in 0.4% (6/1540) to 5.9% (10/169). Risk factors for postoperative bloodstream infections were use of central venous catheters, blood transfusion, use of steroids, and antibiotic prophylaxis for more than 2 days after surgery.

### Pulmonary infections

RSV infection was described in 3% of 1737 children after cardiac surgery. The incidence of nosocomial pneumonia in infants undergoing cardiac surgery was 6.2% (8/127) and incidence density of ventilator-associated pneumonia in children was 17.1/1000
Haemophilus influenzae, Moraxella catarrhalis, Staphylococcus aureus, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa were the most common pathogens isolated in children with ventilator-associated pneumonia. Risk factors for ventilator-associated pneumonia were PRISM III score > 10 and transfusion of fresh-frozen plasma.\(^{12}\)

**Epidemiology of perioperative infections in low- and middle-income countries**

Among 21 studies in low- and middle-income countries, four were conducted in China,\(^{43-46}\) four in India,\(^{47-50}\) three in Brazil,\(^{51-53}\) two in Saudi Arabia,\(^{54,55}\) and one each in Argentina,\(^{56}\) Bosnia Herzegovina,\(^{57}\) Iran,\(^{58}\) Ethiopia,\(^{59}\) Guatemala,\(^{60}\) and Sudan.\(^{61}\) One multicentre study involving 17 low- to middle-income countries included India, Pakistan, Colombia, Russia, China, Dominican Republic, Brazil, Argentina, El Salvador, Ukraine, Peru, Mexico, Belarus, Vietnam, Uganda, Guatemala, and Bangladesh.\(^{62}\)

There were five different study designs including one randomised controlled trial,\(^{33}\) one non-randomised interventional before–after study,\(^{62}\) 16 cohort studies,\(^{43-45,47-50,52,54-57,59,60,63}\) one case-control study,\(^{51}\) and three cross-sectional studies.\(^{46,58,61}\) Most studies were conducted in children, with two in neonates\(^{47,57}\) and two involving children and adult patients.\(^{43,50}\)

**Preoperative infection**

There were seven studies evaluating preoperative infections among children with CHD in low- to middle-income country settings. In India, the incidence of preoperative infection was 33% (28/84).\(^{48}\) In Brazil, the incidence of sepsis was 4.6% of 127 patients\(^ {52}\) and late sepsis was 18% (14/80) in Bosnia Herzegovina.\(^ {57}\) The incidence of pneumonia before surgery was 16.5% among 127 children with CHD in Brazil.\(^ {52}\) The most common bacteria in infants with preoperative infections included Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella spp, and Serratia spp.

In China, the incidence of infective endocarditis related to CHD was 79% (27/34) and infective endocarditis related to rheumatic heart disease was 6% (2/34).\(^ {45}\) Bacteria was isolated from children with preoperative infective endocarditis including Staphylococcus aureus (58%), Streptococcus viridans (8%), Enterococcus faecium (8%), other Gram-positive cocci (17%), and other Gram-negative bacilli (3%).\(^ {45}\) Among children and adults with culture-positive infective endocarditis, viridans group streptococci (56%), Staphylococcus spp (15%), Pseudomonas spp (7%), Corynebacterium diphtheriae (4%), Acinetobacter baumannii (4%), Salmonella enterica serovar Typhi (4%), and Granulicatella adiacens (4%) were isolated.\(^ {50}\) In Sudan, 160 children with CHD might develop rates of dental caries and gingivitis as high as 4% and 2%, respectively.\(^ {61}\)

**Postoperative infection**

Among studies evaluating postoperative infections, the prevalence of infection was varied ranging from 7.8% of 205 children in Iran to 40% of 300 children in China.\(^ {46,58}\) Microbes isolated from children with postoperative infection were 66.6% Gram-positive and 26.7% Gram-negative bacteria, and 6.7% were fungi. The most common pathogens were Staphylococcus epidermidis, Staphylococcus aureus, Enterococcus spp, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Candida albicans.\(^ {46}\) Risk factors for postoperative infections were length of hospital stay, use of combined antibiotics, use of hormone therapy, mechanical ventilation, and indwelling central venous catheter.\(^ {46}\)

The incidence of postoperative sepsis or bloodstream infection across 17 countries was 7% of 15,049 in children, and 21% (17/330) in neonates, after cardiac surgery.\(^ {47,49,54,56,62}\) The most common pathogens isolated were Gram-negative bacteria in 67%, Pseudomonas aeruginosa in 28%, and Enterobacter spp in 22% of children with postoperative bloodstream infection.\(^ {54}\) Risk factors for bloodstream infections after cardiac surgery were malnutrition, high complexity of surgery, delayed sternal closure, prolonged central venous catheter use, and prolonged ICU and hospital stay.\(^ {54}\) Candidaemia occurred in 0.07% children.\(^ {51}\) Risk adjustment for congenital heart surgery (RACHS)-1 score $\geq 3$, use of acid suppression, and thrombocytopenia were independent risk factors for candidaemia.\(^ {31}\)

The incidence of surgical site infection was 2.5% of 350 children with CHD in Argentina to 12.7% (55/330) in India.\(^ {47,49,56}\) with Gram-positive cocci being the most frequent pathogens isolated.\(^ {56}\) The incidence of nosocomial pneumonia approached 21% (67/331) in China to 44% of 6864 children in India.\(^ {44,49,53}\) and ventilator-associated pneumonia was 6.2% (105/1688) in China to 18.3% of 160 children in Brazil.\(^ {13,53,55}\) The most common pathogens isolated in children with ventilator-associated pneumonia were Gram-negative bacilli, followed by Gram-positive cocci and fungi.\(^ {43,44,55}\) Risk factors for ventilator-associated pneumonia included prolonged cardiopulmonary bypass, use of parenteral nutrition, ICU length of stay,\(^ {55}\) mechanical ventilation, extubation failure, emergency surgery, and blood transfusion.\(^ {43}\)

Around 7% children developed catheter-associated urinary tract infections,\(^ {49,63}\) with Gram-negative bacteria most commonly isolated. Duration of foley catheter, congenital anomalies of the kidney and...
urinary tract, and genetic syndromes were independent risk factors for catheter-associated urinary tract infections.63

**Impact of infection on timing of surgery (global)**

There were no studies evaluating the impact of perioperative infections on timing of cardiac surgery. We could only find studies that evaluated the impact of timing surgery on later occurrence of infections. Early surgery was associated with less frequent hospitalisations owing to respiratory syncytial virus infections in children with haemodynamically significant CHD.11 Older postnatal age at surgery might increase preoperative infections in infants born small for gestational age compared with non-small gestational age.34

**Impact of infections on health outcomes (global)**

Several published studies in high-income countries evaluated the impact of infection on outcomes including mortality and other morbidity or complications related to infections. Studies on preoperative and postoperative infection conducted in high-income countries revealed that those infections might be associated with increased mortality and length of hospital stay. Hospitalisation related to preoperative respiratory syncytial virus infections was associated with mortality rates of 1.9% of 549,265 in Taiwan to 4.9% of 549,265 in the United States of America.20,40 Children with preoperative infective endocarditis related to CHD had mortality rates of 2.8% of 3840 children in the United States of America to 12% (6/51) in Israel.24,41 A study in Spain involving children and adolescents with infective endocarditis demonstrated mortality rates of 24% of 821 children with CHD.4

Children with postoperative infections had increased mortality, prolonged length of stay, and increased healthcare costs. Nosocomial infection increased healthcare costs and length of stay.29 Postoperative viral infection was associated with prolonged paediatric ICU stay and prolonged intubation.56 Postoperative major infections including bacteraemia, mediastinitis, and endocarditis were associated with increased mortality and length of hospital stay.8 In a study conducted in Korea, sternal wound infections were associated with mortality rates as high as 18.2% (28/154).42 The adverse impact of surgical site infection on length of stay, prolonged mechanical ventilation, and need for vasoactive agents were also demonstrated.31

In low- to middle-income countries, studies evaluating the impact of perioperative infections on health outcomes are limited. Preoperative infection in children with CHD may be associated with a fourfold increase in mortality.48 Ventilator-associated pneumonia was associated with mortality rates of 11% of 137 children in Saudi Arabia to 25.7% (27/105) in China.13,55 A multicentre study conducted in 17 low- to middle-income countries demonstrated an association between postoperative major infection and mortality of 6.3% of 15,049 children.62

**Interventions to reduce perioperative infection and their effectiveness (global)**

There were three intervention studies conducted in high-income countries to reduce postoperative infections including catheter-associated bloodstream infection and surgical site infection. A quality improvement study using interrupted time series design implemented a multifaceted intervention to reduce catheter-associated bloodstream infection. These included a central line-associated bloodstream infection prevention initiative including establishment of a unit-based infection control, nurse position, education, real-time feedback on central line-associated bloodstream infection data, implementation of central venous line bundles, and introduction of daily goal sheets on rounds. After implementing these measures, central line-associated bloodstream infection rates significantly decreased from 7.8 infections per 1000 catheter-days to 2.3 infections per 1000 catheter-days.22 A before-and-after study implemented an interdisciplinary infection control programme including preoperative, intraoperative, and postoperative measures to reduce surgical site infection. After implementing the intervention, the incidence of surgical site infection decreased significantly from 10.9% (95% confidence interval (CI) 4.7–18.8) to 1.92% (95% CI 0.4–5.52) in the preand post-intervention period, respectively.19 Another before-and-after study implemented measures to reduce surgical site infection using chlorhexidine in the operative and postoperative periods, standardised intravenous antibiotic within 5–60 minutes of the initial surgical incision, with initiation of cardiopulmonary bypass, and every 3 hours in the intraoperative period, antibiotics for 48 hours, and dressing removal at 48 hours in the postoperative period. These measures were associated with a reduction of sternal wound infection rates from 3.8 to 2.1%.23

There were two intervention studies conducted in low-to middle-income countries. The first study was a randomised controlled trial aimed to reduce the risk of ventilator-associated pneumonia. The patients were randomised to receive oral hygiene with 0.12% chlorhexidine gluconate or placebo preoperatively and twice a day postoperatively until paediatric ICU discharge or death. After implementing the intervention, the incidence of nosocomial pneumonia was 29.8 versus 24.6%
Another study conducted in 17 low- to middle-income countries used a before-and-after study design. An intervention was implemented using webinars that targeted three key drivers: safe perioperative practices, infection reduction, and team-based practice and audited registry data. After implementing the intervention, the risk-adjusted in-hospital mortality was significantly lower in both 2011 (standardised mortality ratio 0.71, 95% CI 0.62–0.81) and 2012 (standardised mortality ratio 0.76, 95% CI 0.69–0.83) relative to 2010.62

Discussion of perioperative infections in low- and middle-income countries

The limited studies of children with CHD in low- and middle-income countries demonstrate that perioperative infections are common. Many risk factors exist for infection in children with CHD and some children have multiple risk factors that may accrue if there is delayed presentation, inadequate treatment, or poor nutrition.

Poor nutrition is associated with adverse outcomes in children undergoing cardiac surgery, including infection.64 There is a complex interaction between heart disease, malnutrition, immunity and infection, and adverse outcomes or complications. During starvation, cardiac myocytes may atrophy. Children suffering from severe malnutrition may exhibit cardiovascular abnormalities including hypotension, cardiac arrhythmias, cardiomyopathy, or cardiac failure.65 Malnutrition impairs many aspects of immune function, including mucosal barrier function, microbioidal activity of granulocytes, reduced T-cell function, and reduced complement activity.66 Micronutrient deficiencies have a myriad of effects on immunity and cardiac function: severe iron deficiency anaemia can lead to high-output cardiac failure or reduced left ventricular contractility; thiamine deficiency causes vasodilatation and high-output cardiac failure; and selenium deficiency weakens myocyte function. Electrolyte imbalances are more common in children with severe malnutrition and cardiac disease and have many effects on the heart. Severe hypophosphataemia, for example, weakens heart muscle and reduces stroke volume, and hypomagnesaemia increases the risk of arrhythmias. Pulmonary congestion increases susceptibility to pneumonia and other lower respiratory tract infections in children with left to right shunts, which in turn increases exposure to antibiotics and increases the likelihood of antibiotic-resistant bacterial colonisation. This puts the child at an increased risk of serious invasive bacterial sepsis during and after surgery. Several gene polymorphisms associated with CHD have been linked with an increased susceptibility to sepsis, and several malformation syndromes or chromosomal syndromes, including DiGeorge syndrome and CHARGE syndrome, link CHD with immunodeficiency. Chronic hypoxia associated with cyanotic CHD may affect immune responses. Children with CHD frequently are exposed to invasive devices, which increase the risk of nosocomial infection. Ischaemia–reperfusion injury following cardiopulmonary bypass frequently results in a state of reduced functional immune response, which also increases the risk of nosocomial infections.1

The impact of these diverse risk factors on perioperative mortality and morbidity in CHD in developing countries is uncertain, but they need to be taken into account in surgical planning. Children with CHD need an individualised risk assessment while awaiting surgery, and this involves an assessment of infection risk, nutritional intake, growth and micronutrients, and adequacy of control of cardiac failure.

Bacterial infection epidemiology

While Gram-positive infections were still the most common cause of postoperative sepsis in high-income countries, Gram-negative sepsis was prevalent in children with postoperative bloodstream infections in low- to middle-income countries. Gram-negative sepsis is associated with significant morbidity, higher mortality, and development of antibiotic resistance.

About one-third of children with CHD developed preoperative infection in low- to middle-income countries. We could find no study evaluating the impact of perioperative infections on timing of surgery in low- or middle-income settings, although early surgery was associated with less frequent hospitalisations owing to acute infections in children with haemodynamically significant CHD. Whether the risk of cardiac surgery in children with preoperative infections can be mitigated in any way if surgery has to proceed is still uncertain.

Implications for patient care and further research

Formulating effective screening and prevention strategies to reduce infections is important. This requires early detection of perioperative infections, prompt management, adequate postoperative care, and early nutritional support. There is considerable scope for further research, in particular focussing on the influence of infection on the timing of surgery, as well as specific infections, which have received insufficient attention in this patient population, including
Conclusions

We propose 12 practical rules to reduce perioperative infections among those children in low- and middle-income countries (Table 1).
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